Development and use of analytical systems based on mass spectrometry.
Contemporary analytical systems based on mass spectrometry include as components a gas chromatograph, a mass spectrometer, and a computer. The form of operation is usually in electron impact ionization mode for identification and structural studies, and in chemical ionization mode for quantitative analyses. Important stages in the development of these systems included the design of "molecule separators" for the concentration of solutes in the gas phase, the use of mass spectrometers as specific ion detectors, the introduction of chemical ionization techniques, and the development of computer-based operation, data acquisition, and data analysis capabilities. A current line of investigation is concerned with the design and use of systems based on atmospheric pressure ionization. Samples are ionized in a small reaction chamber external to the low-pressure region of a quadrupole mass analyzer. The primary source of electrons is a 63Ni foil or a corona discharge. The ionization process leading to positive ions involves a sequence of ion molecule reactions, usually electrons leads to carrier gas ions leads to reagent ions leads to sample component ions. Negative ions may be formed by direct electron attachment, or by ion molecule reactions that include new types of elimination reactions. The source will accept a variety of gases and solvents. The sample may be introduced in the gas phase without solvents, by probe injection, or in the effluent stream from a gas chromatograph. Samples may be introduced in the liquid phase in solvents by injection after the fashion of gas chromatography or in the effluent stream from a high-performance liquid chromatograph. The novel aspects of atmospheric pressure ionization mass spectrometry lie in its versatility and high sensitivity of detection. Few clinical chemistry laboratories now use these systems. Significant future uses are likely to be in analytical work involving therapeutic drug monitoring and studies of drug metabolism, and in analyses for environmental biohazards including pesticides, herbicides, polyhalobiphenyls, dibenzodioxins, and other toxic compounds.